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Paleogeography arid zone of Kazakhstan 

Modern Kazakhstan deserts for many geological epochs were areas of the Earth's crust immersion. As a re-
sult, there marine and continental powerful unconsolidated sediments have accumulated. The alternation of 
the sediments indicates a change in repeated transgressions and regressions of the sea caused by centuries of 
slow vertical oscillation of the land. The complexity of the geological structure of Kazakhstan conditioned by 
participation of the different rock complexes. The age of rocks varies widely. Paleogeographic history of the 
arid zone shows the relation of the present topography of the arid zone with ancient geological structures 
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Arid zone of Kazakhstan covers the northern half of the Caspian depression, Mugodzhar hills, southern 

part of Turgay plateau and Kazakh uplands, Zaysan depression. In the south, it is limited by the foothills of 
the Tian Shan, Dzungarian Alatau, Saur-Tarbagatai mountain system and the state border with the CIS coun-
tries (see Table, Fig. 1). 

T a b l e  

The main geographical characteristics of the deserts 
(by T.A.Saiko, 1986; with contractions) [1] 

 

Title 
Geographical 

position 
S, th. sq. 

km. 
Prevailing 
altitude, m 

Absolute 
maximum Т, 

0С 

Absolute 
minimum Т, 

0С 

Average annual 
precipitation, 

mm 
Ustyurt and 
Mangyshlak 

42 — 45 n.l.; 
51 — 58 e.l. 

200 200 — 300 +42 -40 80 — 150 

Aral Karakum 46 — 48 n.l; 
57 — 65 e.l. 

35 400 +42 -42 130–200 

Betpakdala 44 — 46 n.l.; 
67 — 72 e.l. 

75 300 — 350 +43 -38 100–150 

Muyunkum 43 — 44 n.l.; 
67 — 73 e.l. 

40 100 — 660 +40 -45 170–300 

 
Modern deserts of Kazakhstan were areas of immersion of the earth's crust for many geological epochs. 

As a result, there marine and continental powerful unconsolidated sediments have accumulated, the alterna-
tion of which indicates the replacement of repeated transgressions and regressions of the sea, caused by the 
slow secular vertical oscillations of the land. The complexity of the geological structure of Kazakhstan is 
caused by participation of different rock complexes, age of which varied within wide limits. 
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The most ancient rocks of the Pre-Paleozoic stage detected in the Mugodzhar hills, in the southern part 
of the Turgai depression, within the Atasu-Mointy watershed. In the Western Balkhash Precambrian deposits 
are widespread in small areas. Its outcrops are confined to a narrow fault blocks. They are known in the hole 
Karakamys, Sarytum tectonic zone and presented by Precambrian formations: granite-gneisses, crystalline 
schists, sandstones. Cambrian deposits have limited distribution. They are composed two narrow tracts ex-
tending in a northwesterly direction. The first tract stretches along the southwestern foothills of Shu-Ili 
mountains. Spatially it coincides with Zhalair-Naiman deep fault. The second, or Sarytum, traced from the 
south-western end of Lake Balkhash to the north-west. The lower part of the Cambrian is represented by 
porphyries, tuffs of basic composition, tuff-sandstones. The middle part consists of tuff-siltstones, tuffites 
and tuff-conglomerates. The upper part is represented by limestones, conglomerates and grits. In General, in 
the Cambrian, most of the territory of Kazakhstan was represented by the sea, above which towered the is-
lands arising as a result of Caledonian orogeny. To the west of the island arcs was located land, which occu-
pies part of the Caspian depression and Ustyurt [1]. 

In the Ordovician geological regime any fundamental changes have not been undergone. Eastern out-
skirts of Kazakhstan is a complex archipelagos of islands, erosion of which leads to the accumulation of clay 
and siliceous sediments. Ordovician deposits are widely developed in the central parts of Kazakhstan, repre-
sented by sedimentary and volcanic rocks. In the western Balkhash their outcrops reach out along Sarytum 
zone of fracture to the south of Kaib granite massif to the Balkhash lake. In Zhalair-Naiman flexure sedimen-
tary deposits is dominated, with a thickness of 200–300 m., formed at the base of the carbonate facies, 
changing higher by terrigenous formations. In Sarytum flexure in the Ordovician effusive activity was in-
tensely manifested. Thickness of effusive-sedimentary sequence is about 900 m. Deposits of average part 
distributed along the southern coast of the Akkerme bay and are represented by gray, light gray sandstone 
and siliceous shales. 

 

 

Figure 1. Schematic map of the arid zone of Kazakhstan [2, 3] 

The upper part of the Ordovician period established by Upper Caradocian superstage and Ashgil stage. 
Deposits of the Upper Ordovician are characterized by facies uniformity. Numerous lenses of limestone and 
conglomerates with small unsorted pebbles are in Sarytum flexure. End of Lower Silurian was marked by the 
manifestation of a powerful folding. From the sea bottom have been raised new ranges, which increase the 
area of previous islands. In other areas, on the contrary, zone of intense subsidence and sediment accumula-
tion was revealed. During the Upper Silurian areas which are occupied by sea, was gradually decreased and 
by the end of the Silurian sea conditions had already appeared in small areas. From coast of the Balkhash 
lake in a northwesterly direction to the tract Karakamys reef limestones reach out by two lines. In the area of 
Lake Kashkanteniz to Upper Silurian sediments interbedded sandstone, siltstone, calcareous sandstones at-
tributed. Intrusive activity related with the tectonic movements of the upper Silurian. More ancient imple-
mentation of magma were expressed by ultrabasic and basic rocks. To later phases of folding granodiorite 
and plagiogranite intrusions confined. In the beginning of the Devonian sea was only in the north of 
Mugodzhar hills and Dzungarian Alatau. Continental conditions prevailed in the rest of the territory. They 
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had occupied an extensive area from the Akkerme bay to the Saryshagan bay. Lower Devonian deposits are 
distributed to the south-west from the st. Mynaral and north of Kashkanteniz lake. The upper pack is com-
posed of volcanics, to which joined basalt porphyrites near the snaps. Formations of lower-middle part ex-
tend from coast of the lake Balkhash in a northwesterly direction to a dry riverbed Kyzylespe. Red-
terrigenous rocks bared to the west of the bay Akkerme. Thickness of volcanics of Lower-Middle Devonian, 
filled with a variety of extrusive and subvolcanic solids, represent the porphyry formation of Late Caledoni-
an imposed volcanic belt. Its formation is completed in the Late Devonian-Early Carboniferous by introduc-
tion of large granitoid intrusions. Upper Devonian deposits are represented by terrigenous formations and 
divided into marine and continental-lagoon sediments [2]. 

Intense tectonic movements of Carboniferous turned the unstable movable area of sedimentation in the 
eastern outskirts of Kazakhstan's to the territory with well-expressed tendency to uplift and denudation. Car-
bon deposits in the Mugodzhar hills presented by coal-bearing facies, changing in the upper horizons to the 
limestones. In Turgay depression formation of carbon consist of limestone, porphyrites, tuffs. In the western 
Balkhash region carbon material is marked in small superimposed troughs — Kashkanteniz, Akzhar-
Sarytum, Karakamys, Mynaral, Kyzylkemer, Kulanketpes and Alakol. Tournay deposits of lower division 
are known in all the troughs of Western Balkhash (Fig. 2). 

 

 

Figure 2. Schematic paleogeographic map of the Early Cambrian [4, 5] 

They are represented by sandstones, siltstones, limestones and conglomerates, composing wings of 
Kashkanteniz, Akzhar-Sarytum, Karakamys and Mynaral synclines. Favorable conditions for the accumula-
tion of coal-bearing strata has created in the border zone of immersion between Caledonian structures in the 
Western part of the Kazakh uplands and an area of increased development of Hercynian structures, located to 
the East. In this area there was a powerful thickness of coal-bearing sediments of the Karaganda coal basin. 
In Perm there has been a sharp differentiation of tectonic movements. Geosynclinal regime almost the entire 
territory of Kazakhstan passed to the platform. In the interest to us zone sea conditions are preserved only in 
the Caspian depression, in the west of Mugodzhar hills, on Mangistau plateau. In the Caspian depression 
Permian deposits are represented by salt-bearing strata, overlain by brightly-colored layer of Permian-
Triassic formations. 

The Permian sediments of the Caledonian orogeny in the Central parts continue Carboniferous sedi-
ments, represented by sandstones, siltstones and freshwater limestones. In Zhezkazgan depression marked 
lower Permian salt-bearing sediments. In the Balkhash region the cut of Perm formations is expressed by 
continental volcanic-clastic formations. On Mangyshlak plateau continental red deposits are replaced by 
saliferous-lagoonal deposits in the Caspian depression (Fig. 3). 
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The spread of modern deserts and semi-deserts [4, 5] 
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Continental conditions in the early Oligocene was marked in the Mugodzhar hills, Kazakh uplands and 
in the South-East of the country. Paleogene deposits are widespread in Ustyurt, in Turgay depression, in the 
Aral Sea region and in the Karatau. Paleogene sea occupied territory along the northern margin of Kazakh-
stan. From the Aral region sea was spread to the North, washing in the West Mugodzhar hills, on the East — 
Kazakh uplands. The composition of the Paleogene deposits is characterized by variegation. In the West ac-
cumulated sands with glauconite, in the North — siliceous formations, in the South — carbonate sediments 
and clay. From the middle Oligocene the long process of the Alpine folding, sea regression, rising of the land 
began. The climate becomes drier. 

Neogene period is characterized by the transgression of the Sarmatian sea, the remnants of which are 
the Black and Caspian seas. The Eastern shore of the Sarmatian sea extends from the southern outskirts of 
the Mugodzhar hills and modern Aral sea to the lower Tedzhen. Extensive lowlands, formed on the place of 
the departed Paleogene sea, were composed of river, wetland and lake sediments. On higher parts, there was 
an accumulation predominantly of brown and red clay material. In the Neogene began renewal of river activ-
ities, and modern hydrographic system was formed to the end of the period. In early- and mid-Pliocene time 
Caspian Sea existed as two isolated basins. The sea, which occupied the South Caspian depression, fed by 
waters of paleo-Amudarya, and the sea of Middle-Caspian depression fed by waters of paleo-Volga. In the 
beginning of the late Pliocene was aridization of the climate of aligned spaces of Central Kazakhstan, where 
instead of woodland and semi-savannas have any significant areas of steppes and deserts. 

In the Quaternary period there were repeated fluctuations in the level of the Caspian Sea. Baku, Khazar 
and Khvalynsk transgression captured the western part of the Turan plate. The most significant was 
Khvalynsk transgression. During this period, the Caspian Sea level rose for 50 meters above the present, and 
the sea spread up to 560 east longitude. Quaternary deposits are developed everywhere. They are very differ-
ent in coloration from the more ancient deposits of gray and yellowish-gray, reflecting the changing of cli-
matic conditions in the direction of cooling. In the Caspian basin the lower Quaternary deposits are repre-
sented by marine sediments. On the plains of Turgay Lower Quarternary formations embedded in the ancient 
valley of Pliocene age. Mid-Quaternary sediments spread wider, and formed themselves into already heavily 
changed conditions. Mountains climbed, ruggedness of the terrain increased. The increase of humidity 
caused the whole complex of terraces. In comparison with the more ancient, they are better expressed in the 
relief, but in relation to young, enough changed by subsequent tectonic and denudation processes. Upper 
Quaternary sediments begin by sediments of xerothermic epoch — eolian sands of Kyzylkum, Muyunkum, 
South Balkhash and the Aral Sea region. Lacustrine deposits fulfilled both ancient and young depression. 

Modern formation are represented by variety of genetic types. In the Caspian depression in the Holo-
cene series of fluctuations in the level of the Caspian Sea was followed. All sea level fluctuations are marked 
by complexes sediments forming of terraces and ancient beach ridges. 
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Қазақстан аридті зонасының палеогеографиясы 

Қазақстанның қазіргі шөлді аудандары ұзақ жылғы геологиялық кезеңдерден бері жер қыртысы 
төмендетілген аймақтар болып табылды. Соның нəтижесінде бұл жерлерде теңіз жəне континенталды 
борпылдақ шөгінділері жиналған. Шөгінділердің алмасуы құрлықтың ғасырлар бойы тік тербелістері 
əсерінен теңіздің бірнеше рет трансгрессия мен регрессияға ұшырағанын дəлелдейді. Қазақстанның 
геологиялық құрылысының күрделілігі тау жыныстарының əр түрлі кешендерімен, жасымен де 
байланысты. Аридті зонаның палеогеографиялық тарихы қазіргі жер бедерінің ежелгі геологиялық 
құрылымдарымен байланысын көрсетеді. 
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Палеогеография аридной зоны Казахстана 

Современные пустыни Казахстана в течение многих геологических эпох являлись районами погруже-
ния земной коры. В результате здесь накопились морские и континентальные мощные рыхлые отло-
жения. Чередование отложений свидетельствует о смене неоднократных трансгрессий и регрессий 
моря, вызываемых медленными вековыми вертикальными колебаниями суши. Сложность геологиче-
ского строения Казахстана обусловлена участием разных комплексов горных пород, возраст которых 
варьирует в широких пределах. Палеогеографическая история аридной зоны показывает связь совре-
менного рельефа аридной зоны с древними геологическими структурами. 
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